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1 FOR SALE |
That 10 acres of garden pro- X 

perty of Mm Steedman’s was ] j 
hot sold by auction. I have ft : 
listed and reasonable terms and j » 
price would be considered. This ; 
is a very fine garden property i 
and close to the city. 1

A good house on Elizabeth i 
I street for quick sale. One of '
; the cheapest properties in the 
; city.

A very cheap property on Oak 
i I street, 7 roomed house, large 
< I lot, $1250. $100.0# down.

For further particulars apply

'
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f tLT PFRsnîi iHINDENBURG LINE™" SUPREME EFFORT OF
:

Fine New Home
or SALE

: :
■f.t" i :
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!liter Taking Only One Bn Of 
“Ftnlt-a-llws”

i
■ iIn West Brantford

By S G.KEAD &SON Limited
:<

i

HYesterday’s Offensive Was Probably 
Most Notable Blow of War; British 
Advance Was Irresistible and Num
ber of Villages Fell

East Ship Habbocb, N. S.
“It is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Fniit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches > and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mas. MARTHA BE WOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by &uit> 
a-lives Limited, OrtawH.

: i
: i

6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 storey house, containing 
.parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry,- cellar full size 
With outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah; cement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment. '

i

JHE TABERNACLE ! to
; ii S. P. PITCHER & SON

43 MARKET STREET
i !
i !1 But Large Gathering there 

Embraced Those of all - 
Religions

:I Real Estate and Auctioneer ; 
i Issuer of Marriage Licenses 4 iThen I finally tried Field Marshal Haig has spiting a surprise on the Germans in 

Northern France, attacking suddenly on a tront of more than 30 
miles and breaking the famous Hindenburg line to a maximum 
depth of nearly five miles. His troops are still fighting their way for
ward in the most spectacular offensive of the war on the western 
front since the trench lines were established.

The blow was struck without warning, no artillery preparation 
preceding it. The British tanks in great numbers smashed through 
the formidable German wire entanglements, ploughing a road for 
the infantry, which swarmed irresistibly forward.

Village after village fgll into British hands as Haig’s troops 
pressed on, until at Mai coing and Anneux, on the Bapaume-Cambrai 
road they were but three and three quarter miles from Cambrai, 
the important German bake and important railway junction which 
apparently is the British objective.

Several thousand prisoners have been taken by the British, as 
well as large quantities of war material. The attack was carried out 
in unfavorable atmospheric conditions, and the weather has since 
grown stormy. , ' . . .. _ ... . ,,

Berlin admits important advances by the British, conceding the 
capture of Marcoing and GraincoiVt, in the field of Haig’s thrust, 
hut savs the attackers were checked after ground had been'gained.

FIVE THOUSAND TAKEN.
London Nov 21.—The number of prisoners taken by the British 

thus far is given at about 5,000 in a despatch filed at British head
quarters by Renters.

rtfiBSHING A WITNESS
British Army Headquarters in France, Nov. 21.— (By the As

sociated Press)—^General Pershing, commander of the American 
forces in France, was present at the British headquarters as the x 
guest of Field Marshal Haig to witness the British offensive, and fol- 
lowed the battle with deepest interest.

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens. _______________

The copious downpourlngs of 
. uniter Pluvlus availed little .again. ’, 
the ardor and fire of the disciples 
of John Wésley, as in large num- 
bera they flocked to the tabernacle 
last night. Nor were they disap
pointed, for In some respects tie 
meeting was unequalled. Presby 
lerians. Baptists, Congregationalista 
and others also came along to enjoy 

of the Methodists. The

BUY VICTORY WAR BONDS
It is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 

working at the front, we should give our money here.

J. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & Son *2^T H. 6?B. Railway
The

Buy Victory Bonds Mover• he company 
rooir was in full force and sang 
with an abandon that was most in
spiriting. The v'onderful playing 
of Earl Vo vies and the masterly 
conducting of Mr. Fisher were never 
heard and seen to better advantage. 
In the rendition by tfie choir of 

Will Save You,” the aud>- 
stirred with the haunting

Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDS

Carting,- Teaming 
StorageTORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Stocks New. York Curb Stocks
Mining Stocks - I

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Jesus
-mee was . ...
->*al in the words, “will save you. 
Rev. Mr. Carr led in responsive 
reading of. the Scripture and fol- 
.owed this by prayer.

A happy touch was given when 
Rev. Dr. Henderson marshalled the 
congregation in the good old Metn 
odist hymn, ”0 Happy Day.’ 
Wreathed radiance rested on faces 
worn with care and a light born not 
o'f land or sea shone in eyes are 
dimmed while the melody rolled 
sweetly forth.

Or. Hanley In 
•lav’s work, stated that Miss Ro
bertson had addressed the largest 

meeting of ladies at 10 a.m.
At the same 

himself

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

AUCTION SALE Office-124 DalheoeH 
/ Street 

Phone 865
KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.Household Furniture 

( Reclaimed)
Pursel and Son, 179 Colborne 
Street, Friday, Nov. 23,1917, 

at 2 p.m. sharp
Sales room will be open Thurs

day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestrv 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
W. Bragg, Auctioneer.

STOCK BROKERSlish attack. The villages in -the 
in fighting zone among them Gralncourt 

and Marcoing remained in the pos
session of the British.”

The war. office says the British 
main attack strove to break through 
in the direction of. Cambrai ; Sec
ondary attacks north and south of 
the main 'battlefield had local and 
limited objects.

Beltween Fontaine les Croiaailles 
and Relncourt, it is added, the at
tackers were unable to advance be
yond the German foremost line.

The text of the statement reads;
“Western front
“Army group of Crown Prince 

Rupprecht, in Flanders the firing 
revived from midway onwards near 
Dixmude and from Houtholst wood 
to Becelaere. Between Poelcapelle 

I and Passchendaele, it reached great
'"^tocreased* arfilfery^flre at several rhe ^etue for ™
places in Artois-was followed by en- which Dr Hanley ad£f®®aed 
emy reconnoitring thrusts, which *<18 “The Disappointed 
were repulsed. -* _ With eloquence, anAHepftomesei Dr

“Between Arras and St. Quentin à Hanley appealed, to his audlencp to 
strong artillery battle heralded Eng- take a personal interest in the ore u 

stem the onrushin'g Britons. - — . llsh attacks, the main force of which Saviour. The disciples. ut Jesus 
The battle was an innovation for j was directed between the roads lead- lAUed llim in the time o. His av-tu. 

the western front for it was began j ing from Bapaume and Peronne to agony in the Garden of Getu.ro- 
without any preliminary artillery, Cambrai. •nene. There he was the lone.y
work. Upon the army tanks rested' I While the main attacks were striv- man of sorrows, perhaps this was tl.o 
the responsibility for victory or de- ing to break through our positions in saddest page in all His history, f.v-i 
feat and they fulfilled all expecta-. the drection of Cambrai, secondary when Christ needed tlie disci pi -s 
tions. The Iron giants went through attacks were launched north and lnost they were fast asleep. “WliaL 
the tremendous line of barbed wire south of the main battlefield near could ye not watch one hour,” saul 
entanglements in front of the main R-iencourt and Venhuille, having:He, and again “Sleep on now and 
Hindenburg positions and on over the limited local objects. Between Four take your rest.” The” Devil never 
trenches as though they ^were on taine les Croisilles and Reincourt the won a pitched battle, but he van 
parade. * enemy Was not able to advance be- quishes his victims when they arc

The tanks started forward at 6.20 yond our foremost line.” morally and spiritually asleep,
o’clock and by 11.30 the British in- , 9 , Christ had a longing for friend-
fantry which had swarmed into the ,, , -, . .hip and here it was denied Him.
holes made by the mighty engines ,T i Every time Dr. Hanley stood befOie
■was engaging the enemy in open r (Wsipwi SMdî J an audience he said to himself, “Re
lighting along the Hindenburg sup- t Uo‘C CSeSlA J member that Jesus is depending on
port line back of the main defenses j» * you.” This thought ought to make
at many points. Up to noon there had T i Dv/ltW/I j every Christian awake and 8fini
been no hard fighting and the Ger- $ UlkHt 1 eiect. A lad who was carrying Vae
man artillery fire had been very t .................. .................. ..,...,.1 market basket said to his mother,
weak. “My legs are so tied they won’t go. '

The Germans surrendered freely The various mysteries being pre- Said the mother, “Then how shall
in numerous places and several hun- sented by Cunning, The Man Who I get home with the basket,"

Of Household Fnmiture, died were brought in during the first Knows, playing The Grand this week depend on you,” so the boy was en-
S. P. Pitcher has received instruc- few hours of fighting. j seems to be the talk of everyone In couraged. Christians should re

lions lrom Mr. R. C. Ingram, to sell at Two attempted counter attacks Brantford. This man with his com-1 alize the truth contained in this 11-
hls residence, No. 32 Terrace Hill St. were smashed by the British infan-' pany of wonder workers (present lustration and not fall in service,
on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at 1.30 try in the early hours, "one in A tun- many new and startling illusions. He Dr. Hanley encouraged
P.m. the following goods:__Parlor: nel trench near Bullecourt the ot- seems to do all manner of tricks workers to speak to
Hug, three fumed oak rockers, leatli'- her at Havrincourt Park where oae with the utmost ease. His Simla and to lead them to Christ, and also
vr trimmed ; oak chair, (fumed) lea- company of Germans essayed an aa- Seance in which ^e answers all qnes-110 invite them to the tabernacle for 
ther trimmed; fumed oak library vance- tions asked by the audience seems : “as surely as God is in heaven un-
lable, electric reading lamp jardin- tik,The tanks this afternoon followed to be his most mystifying feat and1 less the servant of God has travail
ere and stand small wicker rockerinfantl"y were continuing their his work along these linos is beyond : 0f soul he will not 
loot-stool. Diningroom—Rug tuln<Jmurney into Germany territory. belief. Tomorrow, Friday afternoon, brought to Jesus.”
oak buffet and round extension table, **>rt80ner8 admit ruef“lly.,that th® he,glv<? a 8fecial, matinee for ladies! A boy convicted of forgery told 
6 fumed oak chairs, leather seated, aH»ck (Was a surprise to them and only bargain prices 25c for any , hlg father he was sorry “Oh yes” said 
wicker rocker, gentleman’s chair, caught th.®Pl î1®?,11?8' T*?e seat- tPa ba^arllay morning at 10.30 the father, “but that is not enough.”
pedestal, chii ia cabinet pictures 88<Tecy wlth 7hich the British made a matinee will be given for children Nor i8 lt enough to be sorry for bar- 
Kitchen^-Gurney I Oxford gas range thelr Pfeparatons was one of the tor 10c at which he will give away ren truitiess lives. It is not alone 
oak kitchen cabinet cabinet tabto T8t 8tnklng f®atures, of the ofE<«- r^bits. If you have not seen one gorrow- that God requires, it is help, 
.able tray wlgon three noint elec- ®lve- Gans- tanks and troops were of Cunning s performances you Jesus lg disappointed because He 
.... ’. ray , tnree point eiei moved into the Cambrai sector at should do so as its well worth the ioves the unsaved so much and thev. .. stove, electric iron and toaster, ni ht and carefuliy Mdden during the popular prices charged. ’l0VeS the unsaved 80 mttcl1 and they
cooking utensils, dishes, hammock day_ 
couch, lawn mower, motor washer.- 
boilvr, tubs, wringer, 50 or 60 jars 
of fruit and pickles, table, step-lad- 
'ic, eight-day clock, food chopper, 

lb. scales, gentleman’s bicycle,
'I.op-head Singer sewing machine.
Bedroom No. 1.—Iron crib, rug, bed 
lounge, toilet set, mèdicine cabinet, 
carpet sweeper, vacuum cleaner, 
dresser, bedroom box. Bedroom No.
2.—Iron bed, springs and mattress, 
rug, oak dresser, bedroom box and 
Pictures. F.'xlioom No. 3.—Mahogany 
dresser, (large mirror) brass bed, 
springs and mattress, rocker 2 rugs,- 
curtains and pictures. Hall—Carpet- 
Terms—Cash. These goods are firsi- 
dass, in good condition. Mr. R. C.
Ingram, Proprietor. S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

The British Juggernaut 
headquarters Phone ffftBritish army 

France, Tuesday, November 20—(By 
the Associated Press)—The redoubt
able Hindenburg line in the Cambrai 
sector was broken in many places to
day by the great force of the Bri
tish tanks apd this afternoon the in
fantry which went through the gaps 
was still battling its way forward.

The surprise attack was launch
ed at dawn over a wide front. In 
the first few hours its progress was 
marked with evident success.

The resistance offered by the daz
ed Germans this morning - was neg
ligible and by noon British pioneers 
already were at work layng roads 

' the old front line trenches, 
while prisoners in considerable num
bers had commenced to come back 
from various directions.

The casualties of the attacking 
forces thusriar have been light. Great 
numbers of German dead lie before 
the main Hindenburg tretiçh where 
the bewildered enemy, taken unawar
es, made a half-hearted attempt to

(Members Consolidated* Stock Exchange of New York) _ 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

reviewing the

group
in her experience, 
hour in the Y.M.C.A. he 
had spoken to a group of ministers 
in a meeting long to be remein- 

•bered. At noon Messrs. Groft, Logs a 
and Fisner held a shop meeting of 
unusual power at Massey-Havrii 
W«rks, and at S.45 p.m. the Col
legiate students listened to Dr. 
Hanley speak and Mr. Fisher sire. 
Alter the report Mr. Fisher, y dc- 
•ighted all with a solo and Rev. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick led in jjrayer.

V THEl^FFICEJPHONE 4988.PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
. DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847
GIBSON COAL CO.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

across

GIRLS! TRY! IT 
HAVE THICK, Mi

-XIMPORTANT

FARMERSAUCTION SALE
Of a well equipped restaurant sit

uated at No. 27 George Street. It 
will be offered in bulk. If not sold in 
bulk it will be offered by piece on 
Monday, Nov. 26, commencing at 1 
o’clock as follows:

16 tables, (turned oak); linen 
tablecloths, napkins, dishes of all 
kinds. Sixty good chairs, (fumed 
oak) ; glassware, knives, etc., and 
everything that makes up a well 
equipped restaurant.

Kitchen—Two extra good ranges, 1 
gas, 1 coal. Three tables, 1 warming 
table, refrigerator, counter, show
cases and wall show case and 
stools,fixtures to the counter up-to- 
date.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 DalhouSie St 
52 Erie A^e.

ATTENTION!
The Brant Farmers’ Co-opera
tive Society Ltd., has com
menced business at 267 Col- 
borne Street, 1 1-2 blocks east 
of the Market under the man
agement of G. M. Ballachey. 
The Society can supply at the 
present time, Bran, Shorts, 
Chop, Cottonseed, Meal, Flour, 
Rolled Oats, etc., Coal oil, Oils 
and greases and Brantford 
Roofing. Other commodities 
ara on order such as Oilcake 
Meal, Wheat screenings, Apples 
Dumber, Coal etc. The Direc
tors solicit the trade of all far
mers whether or not they are 
members.
267 Colborne St. Bell Phone 

2574.

♦
Your hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and rppears as soft, 
liistrous alia beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a “Danderne hair 
cleanse.” Juts try this —-moisten a 
cloth with a little Dandenirie and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just 
a few moments you have doubled 
the beauty rot your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, Danderlne dissolves every par
ticle of danruff ; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when 
you will actually see now hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—hut really 
new hair growing all over the scalp. 
It you care for pretty soft hair and 
lots of It, surely invest a few cents 
In a bottle of Knowlton’s Danderlne 
at any drug store or toilet counter, 
and Just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best money you 
ever spent.

Four private eating rooms, chairs, 
tables, etc. Coal heater stove, and 
a great many other articels not here 
numerated.

Any person wanting to buy this 
business in bulk. Do business with 
Welby Almas, the Auctioneer.

If sold by piece will be terms cash 
before delivered.

WELBY A DMAS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE •I

the personal 
the unsaved

and was closed by a touching ap
peal to all to not disappoint 
but to make Him glad.

The personal workers were then 
invited to remain after which Dr. 
Hanley offeihd a closing prayer.

1 Miss Robertson then gave to the 
personal workers a most practical, 
earnest and helpful ten minute talk 
on the Importance of private, and 
public work and service for the Mas-

see sinners Christ.

i ter.■ are not saved since so often no one 
d wi'Qvn _ | takes interest enough in them to in-Ha.. Admit lus.«s Coa.J^S ! SStoS.2. ÏÏ'I b”a

•Jïï’-ïs.îssiit^Lu jss&srj^œvs. Es-rSH
to-days official communication. The tiou with the alleged dynamiters of had told him that his parents in all 
toss is announced of Marcoing, ^ Lord Atholstan’s summer residence, that tinté had never said one word 
Graincourt and portions of the per- Mr. Justice Pelletier yesterday re- to him concerning his spiritual con- 
manently established works. ferreu to the $25 givén by Desjaf- dition

“Between Arras and St. Quentin, dins to the Constitutional Clirb,

9

Lemons Whiten and 
Beautify the Skin ! 
Make Cheap Lotionmauently established works.

“Between Arras and St. Quentin,1 dins to _______ ____
the German statement says, a strong whose membership fee was only $11 Even school children and Students 
HU" u ” - • should be interested in Christ for

“Here we find a man, supposed to to polish the intellect and leave the 
be a police agent working in the heart, untouched was a calamity, 
interests of justice, furnishing mpney. , Another great disappointment, that 
for criminal purposes at a time when lesus has is ' that the Chttrch has 
the slightest spark might have start- so much wealth luxury and mater- 
ed the most awful conflagration in jalism and not enough of the spirit 
our province, at a time when public of soul winning. Dr. Hanley said he 
sentiment was at fever heat and the owed his conversion to the friendly 
slightest outbreak might have en- Christian interest and words to him- 
taiied the rfiost tearful consequences self of a banker in his home city, 
for ^ thp whole of Canada. To me it The most tragic experience ot his life

■. was at a time when he was holding 
I revival meetings in a small church, 

an- and in attendance at the church was 
their a man that Dr. Hanley felt he should 

T. speak to privately about the state

juice of two treah lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
2) whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one mast pay for a 
small jar of 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fretfh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as treaties, 
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal 
skin softener, smootbener and beau- 
tifler.

Just try it; Make up a quarter 
pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion and massage it daily Into the 
face, neck, arms and hands. It should 
naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen, and bring out the hidden 
roses and beauty of any skin. It to 
wonderful for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three oun- 
ces of orbhar* white at little cost, 
and any, grocer will supply , the 
lemons.. -

meartillery battle heralded the Eng- and said":

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Cloned Nos- 
. trfls and End Head-Colds.

V
the ordinary col*

Wcai’s PhosphoiLiag.
Th* liront English Remedy* 
Tones and invigorate a the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

7*- ~~ - - in old Veins, Cures A'ereous 
JJrbi Ay, Mental and Brain tForrp, j _ 
o-tm’m. Loss of Kiieivv, Palpitation of the 
JJmrt, Failing Mei ''try. Price $1 per box, six 
f'f %h One will i>leri3c, sir will cure. Bold by all 
-rurtgista or mailed in plnin pkg. on receipt of 
nrire. A>ir pemph fret* THE WOOD~«e’r.?Nr e . t jRorfrfpT 'awewfvteiMw*

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

—mm*
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.You feel fine in a few moments. Your 

*dold in head or catarrh-will be gone, is incomprehensible.
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air _________ _
passages' oi voi.r head will clear and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Miskelly, 
you can breathe freely. # No more dull- nounce the engagement of
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, daughter, Lily,'to Mr. George _ _____ __
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- Humble of this city, the marriage to of bis soul.' This he neglected to" do 
gling for breatl. at eight. take place at St. Judes church in because he could në* find tH6

Tell your druggist you want a small | December. age and when he did the man could
Little of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a j Miss Beatrice- F. Balne of Eliza- not then decide but ne made an ap- 
-lttlc of this fragrant, antiseptig cream 'beth. New Jersey is in the city at- pointment to meet Dr. Hanley, and 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through tending the funeral of her cousin in coming to fill the appointment, 
every air passage of the head ; sootlhe Mr. Thos. A. Barron. °U and In crosrihg atr.ek hê waj
ZmbrTec, aend8W™«ri comes instantly. u ^ A D?" HwlU man^I

sa •aytitoî h«ta ».» îï.*,nd s«8w«i8Hsy
and miscîZble^ f F nelP Will the War. ' ' The address was on» ot great power

m

m grace of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. a. S3; No. 8, 55 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or eent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Frie pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO ; 
10 VON TO. WIT. (few*» 1Mster.>

cour-

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

See Scotland Woolen-Milts ad. to* 
wljl pay you it you wear

See Scotland Woolen Mills ad. to
morrow. It will pay you If you wear
clothes.

Auction Sàle at Pnrsel’s Friday.
See advertisement.

« %(
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'LY STORE 
NEWS

S!
or Winter

If $75
of Wolf in the 
e; make a very 
.le is in all pop- 
with head and 

muff is semi- 
md large brush,

$75.00
Fox Sett

a very becom- 
ep cape effect ;

. $24.00
$50.

Hucked Beaver
>, satin lined and

p $50.00
tt $41.50
r this cape-like 
ming style, trim- 
paws, satin lined

$41.50

r Xmas
;h dainty Gipure 
it to
, 40c and 35c

15cS,
t, 18c and

wear
eiv Neck Wear, 
chine, Georgette 
tc., many styles 
; $2.00 50c
asols

.d, natural wood

$1.25

CO

Broadbent
Tailor" to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwenr 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hate
4 Market StPhone 312

uable Sugegstions 
the Handy Home- 
'ter — Order any 
tern Through The 
irier. State size.

iSS.

I gouo by when the house- 

I auy old thing good enough 
Id the house, for the house 

r is well fitting and corn- 
la r and there is no excuse 

r a supply of them. No. 

r style which is unusually 

ming for this type of dress, 

bad panel down the front 

closes under it at the Jeft 

tre sailor dollar is youthful 

leevek may be long or short, 

le choice of the wearer. The 

L is gathered to tlic slightly 

p. and a broad belt gives a 

fo. I i‘ge pockets carry out

psc dress pattern No. 84S2 

sizes - ud to 4-1 inches bust 

n’n at lower r.dze of skirt 

The vît) iin li size requires 
Li b. with TV& yards ‘10 inch 

terial/

ti this pattern send 15 
ie Courier, Brantford, 
items for 25 coots.”

kst be convicted or wfci 
Id should be acquitted, 
bust be sure beyqu \ 
first, a murder had 
land second that the

For Sale !
A splendid six-roomed cot

tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Part .Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

brick

J.S.Dowling&Co
88 DALHOUSI* ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1376, Ante U8 
v Evening Phone 10*

Leave Your 
Order Now

Will have Car No. 1 On
tario Potatoes in this week 
at $2.40 per bag.

Have also a car of Brit
ish Columbia Spys and one 

of Washington apples, 
and still have some Nova 
Scotia's zleft.

car

T. L Ryerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 188—820. Ante No. 1
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